The donations from Medwish Cleveland

• Our Executive Director Dr. Jeyakumar Daniel & Dr. J. Gnanaraj were at Medwish Cleveland to pick up several donated equipment for SEESHA

• 24 x 7 vital signs monitoring and on call doctors are available and doctors are available and Heart attack, stroke, poisoning, etc. could be treated.
Salvaging diabetic foot

- Dr. J. Gnanaraj presented this paper at the IFRS conference in Nigeria

- The low cost equipment was developed by the staff and students of Karunya University
Minimally invasive Surgery for CTS

- This is another paper presented by Dr. J. Gnanaraj @ IFRS

- It is new technique that uses the usually available instruments rather than specially designed one
Director {India} - IFRS

• During the conference of the International Federation of Rural Surgery {IFRS} Dr. J. Gnanaraj was chosen as the Director for India of IFRS
The HDU & Recovery room

- There was a great demand for HDU ever since it was started.
- A 5 bed recovery room + HDU was added to KRCH with central oxygen and round the clock monitoring.
The Aizawl camp

• The Bethesda Hospital received the empaneling for RSBY for treating poor patients free of cost

• Several laparoscopic surgeries were carried out
New born baby with new technique

• During the beginning of the year a new technique was devised for laparoscopic treatment of tubal blocks

• The Mrs. Lalmawipuii delivered the first healthy baby after the new technique